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Pixel Pull Coming Friday - New Free Game
Published on 04/03/14
The mobile gaming company evertap is releasing their new arcade puzzle game, Pixel Pull,
on Friday, April 4th. Pixel Pull is an action packed game of 40 levels where it's your
mission to avoid walls, clear sharp turns and get your pixel to the end of the puzzle. Use
your finger to help move the pixel across the screen by tethering it to different anchor
points to help you move. Avoid turns, corners and shapes that will send you back to the
beginning of the level.
Tampa, Florida - The mobile gaming company evertap is releasing their new arcade puzzle
game, Pixel Pull, on Friday, April 4th! Pixel Pull is an action packed game of 40 levels
where it's your mission to avoid walls, clear sharp turns and get your pixel to the end of
the puzzle.
"Pixel Pull is one of our most addicting games," says Ryan Wade, CEO of evertap, "Once you
start playing, you just lose track of time within the strategy of the game."
Throughout the game, you will experience different levels where you will have to avoid
turns, corners and shapes that will send you back to the beginning of the level. Use your
finger to help move the pixel across the screen by tethering it to different anchor points
to help you move.
"Not is the game addicting, but it also challenges your problem solving logic," says Ryan.
Download Pixel Pull on Friday for Free from the iTunes App Store!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 32.43 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Pixel Pull - Free Arcade Game 1.0 will become live on the iTunes App Store for free on
April 4, 2013 and available for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch.
Pixel Pull:
http://evertap.com/2014/04/02/pixel-pull-coming-friday-new-free-game/
Screenshot 1:
https://s4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/40/ee/bf/40eebf51-b65f-071b-d2e5-64008216b75a/m
zl.koxyxyvw.jpg?downloadKey=1397115665_99052d4bb75c953a8724506d3df50235
Screenshot 2:
https://s4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/5b/a9/85/5ba985cd-031c-05eb-1403-d63ef86af80d/mz
l.rvpfwfky.jpg?downloadKey=1397115665_e44cee174e4fd8a196f2c21aa19cb39a
App Icon:
http://evertap.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/pixelpullicon.png

At evertap, we create the Best Free and Fun Games that you can Take Anywhere, and Play
Anytime. Whether your stuck in a boring classroom, killing time on your lunch break, or
just looking for a quick escape, evertap games are sure to entertain you. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2014 evertap. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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